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Ultimate Perfect For Him

Choose from:

n 30 Minutes Flying a Flight Simulator
n 30 Minute Light Aircraft Flight
n 4 x 4 Off-Road Adventure
n Afternoon Tea at Cameron House
n Aerotow Gliding Flight
n All About Cookery Masterclass
n Backstage Theatre Tour plus Top Ticket for One
n Bannatyne Ultimate Elemis Pamper Day
n Bridge Bungee Jump
n Beginners’ Jewellery Making for Two
n Body Flying
n Bungee Jumping in London
n Canyoning for Two
n Castle Tour by Helicopter
n Cook and Dine
n Chocolate Body Wrap and Facial
n Cowboy Adventure
n Day’s Horse Riding
n Deluxe English Vineyard Tour
n Dinner Cruise on The Thames
n Exclusive Gym Membership for Two
n Extended Archery for Two
n Essence of Spa
n Flavour of Spa
n Feeding the Lemurs
n Feeding the Penguins
n Family Day Out at the Stables
n Family Llama Trek for Two Adults and Two Children
n Ferrari Thrill
n Golf Lesson with a PGA Golf Pro and 18 Holes
n Half Day Yacht Racing
n High-Speed Passenger Ride for Two
n Hair Styling
n Ice Climbing for Two
n Intensive Salsa Workshop for Two
n Introduction to Flowboarding
n Introductory Body Flying for Two
n Introduction To Falconry
n Introduction to Skiing
n Introduction to Wakeboarding for Two
n Introductory Recording Studio Session
n Inside Track to Horse Racing
n Karting for Two
n London Daytime Kayaking Tour
n London Sunrise or Sunset Kayaking Tour

n Llama Trek for Two
n Massage and Facial
n Microlight Flight
n Marriott Pamper for Two
n Meeting The Meerkats
n Mini Cooper S Thrill
n Outdoor Endurance Karting
n Outdoor Grand Prix Karting
n Owl Evening for Two
n Paintball Adventure
n Pamper Spa Day
n Pleasure Flight over London
n Paintballing for Two
n Rasul Herbal Steam Temple for Two
n Rock Climbing and Abseiling for Two
n Spa Day for Two
n Tour of Twickenham with Gareth Chilcott
n Tea Tasting and Blending for Two
n Technics DJ Academy
n Thames Dinner Cruise and The London Eye for One
n Watching Dolphins and Whales for Two
n Wine Tasting Course
n White Water Rafting for Two
n Zapcat Powerboating

Over 80 choices
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London
Backstage Theatre Tour plus Top Ticket for One
Chocolate Body Wrap and Facial 
Dinner Cruise on The Thames 
All About Cookery Masterclass 
Beginners’ Jewellery Making for Two 
Bungee Jumping 
Cook and Dine 
Intensive Salsa Workshop for Two 
London Daytime Kayaking Tour 
London Sunrise or Sunset Kayaking Tour 
Tea Tasting and Blending for Two 
Thames Dinner Cruise and The London Eye for One
Wine Tasting Course 
Introductory Recording Studio Session
Hair Styling
Tour of Twickenham with Gareth Chilcott 
Massage and Facial 

Hertfordshire
Feeding the Lemurs 
Feeding the Penguins 
Meeting The Meerkats
Massage and Facial 

Buckinghamshire
Introduction to Wakeboarding for Two
Body Flying
Introductory Body Flying for Two

Bedfordshire
Extended Archery for Two 
Introduction to Flowboarding 
The Rasul Herbal Steam Temple for Two

Berkshire
A Day’s Horse Riding 
A Family Day Out at the Stables 
The Inside Track to Horse Racing

Kent
Outdoor Endurance Karting 
Outdoor Grand Prix Karting 
Massage and Facial 
Spa Day for Two

Essex
Pleasure Flight over London 
Zapcat Powerboating 

West Sussex 
30 Minutes Flying a Flight Simulator 
Massage and Facial 
Spa Day for Two

East Sussex 
Half Day Yacht Racing 
Zapcat Powerboating 
Massage and Facial

Surrey
Deluxe English Vineyard Tour
Massage and Facial 

Hampshire
Cowboy Adventure 
Rasul Herbal Steam Temple for Two

Oxfordshire
Essence of Spa 
Flavour of Spa 
Ferrari Thrill

Cornwall
Watching Dolphins and Whales for Two

Somerset
Massage and Facial 

Gloucestershire
Owl Evening for Two

West Midlands
Wine Tasting Course

Northamptonshire
4 x 4 Off-Road Adventure 
A Family Llama Trek for Two Adults and Two 
Children 
A Llama Trek for Two
A Ferrari Thrill
Mini Cooper S Thrill 

Warwickshire
Castle Tour by Helicopter 
Ferrari Thrill
Spa Day for Two
Rasul Herbal Steam Temple for Two

Staffordshire
Introduction to Skiing
Ferrari Thrill

Leicestershire
Ferrari Thrill

Nottinghamshire
Rasul Herbal Steam Temple for Two

Derbyshire
Introductory Recording Studio Session
Mini Cooper S Thrill

West Yorkshire
Rasul Herbal Steam Temple for Two

North Yorkshire
Bridge Bungee Jump
Ferrari Thrill

Lancashire
Ferrari Thrill
Wine Tasting Course
Mini Cooper S Thrill

Greater Manchester
Technics DJ Academy
Wine Tasting Course
Introductory Recording Studio Session 
Body Flying
Introductory Body Flying for Two

Tyne and Wear
Hair Styling

Scotland
Spa Day for Two
Hair Styling
Afternoon Tea at Cameron House
Canyoning for Two
Ice Climbing for Two 
Rock Climbing and Abseiling for Two

UK Wide 
30 Minute Light Aircraft Flight 
Bannatyne Ultimate Elemis Pamper Day 
Golf Lesson with a PGA Golf Pro and 18 Holes
High-Speed Passenger Ride for Two 
Microlight Flight 
Paintball Adventure 
Pamper Spa Day
Aerotow Gliding Flight 
Introduction To Falconry 
Exclusive Gym Membership for Two 
Karting for Two 
Paintballing for Two 
White Water Rafting for Two 
Marriott Pamper for Two

Experiences and Locations:

Ultimate Perfect For Him
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One thing is guaranteed of this experience - there is no way 

you’ll hear the all too familiar whinge from the back seat of 

‘Are we there yet?’ Quite the opposite in fact, as this family 

off-road adventure will be filled with fun, excitement and 

maybe even a few stomach-churning moments for you and 

your two passengers. Begin with an in-car safety briefing 

before a demonstration lap with your instructor driving (by 

your side every step of the way to educate and encourage). 

Then take the wheel of the Land Rover Defender, which 

will do everything you ask of it, and more. Silverstone’s 

challenging purpose-built off-road course combines steep 

gradients, big drops and deep water, demanding your 

full attention as you navigate a tricky obstacle course. 

You might be going slower than walking pace at times, 

but precision handling and rock solid nerves are definitely 

required. Your experience concludes with a debrief after the 

three of you stumble out of the vehicle onto terra firma.

Availability
Selected weekends throughout the year, approximately 

twice a month. The whole circuit closes annually between 

mid December and mid January.

Participant Guidelines
Min height for driver is 4’10’’, max is 6’7’’, min age 10 and 

max age 70. Maximum weight is 18 stone. You must have 

held a manual driving licence for at least one year and 

PRESENT IT ON THE DAY. Driver can bring two passengers, 

minimum height 4’5’’.

 
Duration
Expect to be at the venue for up to an hour. Time at the 

venue is for guidance so not to be misinterpreted as course 

duration. Total driving time is not less than 20 minutes. 

Please arrive around 20 minutes prior to your booking to 

ensure a prompt start. 

Numbers on the Day 
The car is shared with your instructor and your two 

passengers.

Spectators 
Spectators are welcome and can bring a camera to record 

your experience. Please note that pets are not permitted at 

any circuits.

Dress Code 
Wear trousers, a long-sleeved shirt and slim, flat-soled 

shoes (the pedals in these cars can be close together). 

Please don’t wear nylon clothing. A helmet will be 

provided.

Location 
Towcester, Northamptonshire

4 x 4 Off-Road Adventure

Here are our 3 most popular products within this range
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Start off with a short briefing from your qualified instructor. 

What happens next depends on the venue you choose: 

at Prestwold Hall, Bruntingthorpe, Elvington, Long 

Marston and Kenilworth you’ll tear around four laps in a 

Ferrari 355 or 360. At Three Sisters, Rockingham, 

Donington Park or Staffs you’ll drive the Ferrari 360 for 

six exhilarating miles. At some venues you’ll also be taken 

round the circuit in a hot hatch or a sports saloon to find 

the best racing lines before you drive the Ferrari. It’s one 

of the world’s most coveted racing machines - you decide 

whether it lives up to expectations! You may finish off with 

a question and answer session and all venues award a 

certificate to take home.

Availability
Availability varies between the venues, please contact us 

for details. We do recommend you allow several weeks 

booking notice for this popular experience.

Participant Guidelines
Restrictions vary but as a guide, minimum height is 4’11’’ 

- 5’2’’, maximum 6’4’’ - 6’6’’ and maximum weight 17 - 

20 stone. You must hold a full manual driving licence (12 

months minimum at some venues).

Duration
Driving time is around ten minutes in total. You’ll be at the 

circuit for between half an hour up to two hours, including 

your briefing and driving laps.

Numbers on the Day
Your briefing will be shared. All in-car tuition is one-to-

one except for any demonstration laps, where up to three 

other people may be in the car with you.

Spectators
Spectators are welcome and at some venues will get a free 

4x4 ride. Children must be closely supervised at all times. 

Food and refreshments are available at all venues.

Dress Code
Wear trousers, a long-sleeved shirt and flat-soled shoes. A 

helmet will be provided, or you can bring your own if you 

have one (which will be safety checked).

Locations
Northamptonshire, Staffordshire, Lancashire, Oxfordshire, 

Derbyshire and North Yorkshire

A Ferrari Thrill

Here are our 3 most popular products within this range
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Here are our 3 most popular products within this range

We can’t all score a try at Twickenham, but this experience 

at least lets you play out some of your rugby dreams. Your 

experience starts when you meet Bath, England and British 

Lions legend Gareth Chilcott. After a tea or coffee, Gareth 

will take you on a tour of Twickenham, including the 

England team dressing room, the Royal Box, the players’ 

tunnel and even the hallowed turf from the pitch side (we 

challenge you not to imagine you’re running out to the roar 

of the home crowd!). Then visit the interactive Museum of 

Rugby, which houses the most extensive collection of rugby 

memorabilia in the world. You will also receive a ten percent 

discount voucher to use in the rugby store at the end of 

your tour. Along the way, you’ll have plenty of time to get 

playing tips from Gareth, as well as some insider gossip - 

Gareth is full of funny stories and anecdotes. Dare you to 

call him Cooch.

Availability
Selected weekend dates during the year up to October.

Participant Guidelines
Minimum age is 11. Under 16s must be accompanied by a 

participating adult.

Duration
Your experience lasts for around two and a half hours, 

including a 90 minute tour.

Numbers on the Day
There will be up to 20 people on the tour.

Dress Code
Dress code is casual. It’s a walking tour (including some 

steps) and some sections are outdoors, so wear comfy 

shoes and bring a brolly if it’s a wet day.

Location
Twickenham, Middlesex

A Tour of Twickenham with 
Gareth Chilcott
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Frequently asked questions: 
What are the advantages of buying an experience through Red Letter Days? 
Our range includes hundreds of hand-picked gifts and experiences which means that Red Letter Days is all you need to help 
you find the perfect unforgettable gift for anyone and for any occasion. 

Even if you don’t get it exactly right, our vouchers are fully flexible and we give you more time than anyone else to book and 
take part so your recipient can easily choose their ideal alternative. Our beautifully presented gift packs include free Personal 
Accident Insurance and a Cancellation Guarantee for your peace of mind. And if you’ve left it a little late, don’t worry as our  
range of delivery options allow you to send your experience by next working day courier or first class post and you can collect 
in store! 

After 21 years at the forefront of both the gift experiences and the corporate incentives markets, we pride ourselves on 
offering amazing experiences at the best possible venues UK-wide. Our unrivalled commitment to customer service means 
that booking a suitable date couldn’t be easier, whether online through our secure website or by speaking to one of our 
friendly and knowledgeable Customer Experience Centre consultants. 

Do I have to choose a specific date for the experience when I buy? 
No, our gift packs are “open-dated”, so that your recipient can choose a date to take part in their experience themselves and 
make their booking before their expiry date. 

Is Personal Accident Insurance included? 
Yes, for your peace of mind, all UK based experiences include free Personal Accident Insurance applicable for participants 
aged up to 79 years.  

Are there any restrictions (e.g. age, weight or height) that I need to consider 
before buying the experience? 
Some Red Letter Days experiences are subject to minimum or maximum requirements, e.g. age, health, height or weight. 
These restrictions are specified by our experience suppliers for your own safety. Once booked, you may be liable for charges if 
you have to cancel because the minimum requirements are not met. Full details are included in your gift pack and we ask you 
to read this carefully as soon as you receive it. 

Whats in the box?


